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"Det er noget pjat, når folk siger, at vi 
i Europa ikke har plads nok"



Social acceptance of energy technologies

Acceptability: Judgement of experts whether an energy facility 
is a reasonable burden in light of rational consideration of 
quantifiable criteria (noise, visual etc.)

Acceptance: Subjective measure of the readiness of the local 
population to accept a new energy facility in their area

Social acceptance occur at different levels of society

– market acceptance - of project developers, energy 
producers, utilities, grid owners, consumers 

– Socio-political acceptance - opinion in society, media, 
national institutions, politics

– Community acceptance - of people living near energy 
projects
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Factors of social acceptance

• The physical properties of the energy technology - impacts on 
landscapes, environment, human health, smell, noise, property value

• The economic properties of technologies - options for job creation, 
local ownership, effects on domestic power prices. 

• Associated supply chains or infrastructures - sustainability 
impacts along supply chains, power lines connecting offshore wind 
parks, … 

• The geographical context - settlement, density of energy 
infrastructure, environmental conditions, tourism, political culture

• Interaction of factors produce case-by-case outcomes for social 
acceptance of energy facilities and infrastructures
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The transition to a carbon-neutral energy system involves different kinds of costs or disutilities borne by specific groups or individuals in society. The costs can be financial, environmental, olfactory, psychological, health-related, aesthetic, or transactional, and they affect the social acceptance of renewable energy technologies at different levels. Similarly, real or perceived unequal distribution of benefits associated with new energy technologies or system configurations may invoke sentiments of unfairness or injustice, with implications for acceptance. Finally, low acceptance can be the result of people feeling excluded from decision-making as well as possibilities of ownership of local energy facilities. These acceptance issues can affect the speed and extent of deployment of specific renewable technologies, lessen demand response and other sources of flexibility, and ultimately lead to the reconfiguration of energy systems and transition pathways, in terms of technology mixes and regarding environmental, economic, and distributional impacts. 



Research questions

How does the social acceptance of energy technologies affect 
key energy system attributes in a scenario in which carbon 
neutrality in the Nordic-Baltic region is reached by 2050? 

Investments in generation capacity, storage capacity 
Consumer costs, system costs, power price, producer revenues

What are the distributional welfare effects of transition 
pathways when accounting for the social acceptance of 
transmission and onshore wind power? 

Consumer costs vs producer revenues
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Methods
• Review of literature on social acceptance of 

renewable energy technologies important for 
decarbonisation in the Nordic-Baltic region 

• Model runs of scenarios representing 
different levels of social acceptance

– Energy-economic optimisation model for 
north-west Europe (Nord Pool)

• Least cost solutions meeting energy 
supply and demand balance

• Baltic and Nordic countries
• Rest of NW Europe
• 2020 - 2050
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'Social acceptance' scenarios for a carbon 
neutral energy system in 2050
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LowLow: No more onshore wind power 
except for the already planned projects. 
Same assumption for transmission 
between countries.

LowTransmission: Same as LowLow, 
but new investments in wind power are 
possible.

LowWind: Same as in the LowLow 
scenario, but new investments in 
transmission are possible from 2030.

HighHigh: New investments in both 
onshore wind power and transmission 
are possible.



Generating capacity investments, 2030-2050, 
Nordic countries
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The figure displays the modelled investments from 2030-2050 in the Nordic countries for the four scenarios. In the two scenarios having restrictions on onshore wind power (LowLow and LowWind), we observe more investments in solar power, offshore wind as well as biomass-based CHP (bio-CHP). Due to a high assumed CO2 price, there is hardly any investments in fossil-based capacity, even in the “LowLow” scenario. The modelled solar PV investments (small scale, behind the meter) are relatively high in all scenarios. We note, though, that we assume no grid tariffs for this technology in the model runs. 



Generating capacity investments, 2030-2050,   
north-west Europe
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Low onshore-wind + high
transmission

• Onshore wind moves south

• Offshore wind stimulated
by higher wholesale prices

Low transmission + high
onshore wind

• Onshore wind
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Figure 3 shows investments in generating capacities for all model countries, that is, in both western and northern Europe. Total installed onshore wind-power capacity is hardly affected by limitations to investments in onshore wind in the Nordics and Baltics, since more investments are located further south in these scenarios (LowLow and LowWind). Limited investment in transmission grids (LowLow and LowTrans), on the other hand, strongly affect investments in onshore wind-power capacity for the whole model region.  Offshore wind investments are higher in scenarios that do not allow unlimited onshore wind investments in the Nordics and Baltics (LowWind and LowLow). The results for wind development between the scenarios is inverted for the southwestern countries (Belgium, Netherlands, France, Germany, Poland and the UK) compared to the Nordics and Baltics. This suggests two distinct effects of market prices on wind investment decisions in the south-west versus the north and east. In the LowWind scenario, the increase in transmission capacities in the Nordic-Baltic area increases the average wholesale electricity price and creates new business opportunities for wind developers (and the other way around in the south-west, where more transmission lines give access to cheaper resources, lower the spot price and limit profitability for producers). 



Change in power prices in 2050 compared to 
LowLow (LowWind+LowTrans) scenario
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The relative power price changes from the “LowLow” scenario to the other scenarios are substantial for some countries. Restrictions on wind (LowWind) increase power prices in the Nordics (except Denmark) and Baltics and lowers them in Denmark and Germany. Restrictions on transmission capacity (LowTransmission), conversely, lower prices significantly in the Nordics and Baltics (except in Denmark) while the rest of the study area experience no or a slight increase in prices. When investments are opened for both wind and transmission (HighHigh), power prices fall in the entire region, with as much as 23% in Finland, compared to the restricted scenario (LowLow). As Germany is the largest power market in the region, the price reduction of 22% means a large reduction in the absolute value of electricity in the region as a whole.



Consumer costs of electricity, Nordic countries
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Low onshore-wind + high
transmission (LowWind)

• Nordic consumer costs

Low transmission

• Nordic consumer costs

Consumer costs always
increase towards 2040 due to 
high investments - a critical
period for the transition
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The figure shows the total costs of electricity for consumers in the Nordic countries and the show as expected similar patterns as the power prices. Consumer costs are substantially higher for the scenarios restricting onshore wind power investments while allowing for transmission lines. In the opposite end, consumer costs are reduced by 25-45% when allowing for wind power investments, but putting restrictions on transmission investments. 



Producer revenues in 2050, Nordic countries
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Producer revenues for reservoir hydro, wind power and solar PV for the Nordics and Baltics are displayed in figures 9-10. The reservoir hydro plants have the largest revenues in all scenarios, and these revenues are almost 40% higher when assuming low wind investments and high transmission line investments (LowWind), compared to vice versa (LowTransmission). Wind power revenues show a similar pattern. The LowWind scenario creates the highest total producer revenues (but also highest consumer costs), while the LowTransmission creates the lowest revenues.



Conclusions
The Nordic-Baltic region has onshore wind 
resources that can contribute significantly to the 
cost-efficient decarbonisation of the north-
west European energy system

60 GW of new onshore wind power would enter 
the market in 2030-2050 (unrestricted invest.) 

No restrictions on transmission and onshore wind 
minimize system costs and benefit producers 
of onshore wind and hydropower in Nordic-Baltic, 
but consumers face higher costs - at least for 
a period.
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Social acceptance has a potential 
large effect on energy transition 
pathways
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The Balmorel model results confirm that the Nordic and Baltic countries have onshore wind resources capable of contributing significantly to the cost-efficient decarbonization of the north-west European energy system. In the cost-optimal model solution, with no restriction in investments, roughly 40 GW (Nordics) and 20 GW (Baltics) of new onshore wind power would enter the market in 2030-2050. However, such investments would not only affect land use and the environment, but also have economic impacts on consumers and producers of electricity. Overall, producers of onshore wind and reservoir hydropower in the Nordic-Baltic region would benefit from few or no restrictions on investments in wind power and transmission lines, while the consumers in the same region benefit the most from a situation with restrictions on transmission lines but allowing for onshore wind expansion. However, as consumers also enjoy reduced costs with few or no restrictions on investments in onshore wind and transmission, compared to a situation with restrictions on both technologies, this scenario may represent the ‘best’ balance between producer and consumer economic interests. It is also the scenario with the lowest system costs.If public resistance or environmental concerns were to restrict onshore wind-power investments, solar PV and offshore wind power would replace much of the investment in onshore wind, assuming high carbon prices. If we assume low carbon prices, gas power would take a large share of the investments. The modelling results also show that there is a trade-off between investments in onshore wind and transmission lines on the one hand, and the more expensive alternative of de-centralized solar PV and storage technologies on the other hand. 



Conclusions
Social acceptance is not only influenced by 
'objective' financial and physical impacts, 
managed through economic and 
engineering approaches

Perception, knowledge and learning, equity 
and procedural justice are equally important, 
requiring socio-technical and political 
approaches 

Sustainable transitions is the result of the 
co-evolution of interacting systems: 

the techno-economic 
the socio-technical 
the political
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Social acceptance may be enhanced 
through a comprehensive approach:

• education, information and knowledge 
about energy technologies 

• minimal landscape modification 

• facilitation of co-production of energy 
and other types of value creation 

• Flexible to local context and type of 
technology



Implications
Time is of the essence - carbon neutrality 
requires large expansion of renewable and 
flexibility technologies already in the 2020s

– Are Nordic public engagement and 
planning approaches up to the task?

Manage trade-offs in the light of social 
acceptance: 

€ Onshore wind and transmission

€ € Solar PV, Offshore wind, storage
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Manage the distributional impacts of 
delivering a carbon neutral energy system

– critical period is 2020 - 2040 due to 
large investment needs and peaking 
consumer costs

Policy, research and industry must address all 
three drivers of the energy transition

Social acceptance may be addressed through 
comprehensive and flexible approach
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